
1) Look at the poster of the play and react 
 
 
 
 
In the background / in the foreground 

I can see…/ There is-are… 

The play might be about… 

I think 

Maybe it takes place … 

 

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

2) Read the summary of the play and answer the questions 

Hot Spud 

The only tourist attraction in the tiny village of Rock Hill, nestled in the heart of Ireland is the Potato Museum. 
Living in Rock Hill is a bit like being in lockdown for your whole life. You have to be creative to beat 
the boredom… so when an extraterrestrial turns up, the whole village goes mad and Commando and Square 
are caught in the middle.  

The two inseparable friends who are always on the lookout for adventures are the first ones to discover the 
one who they now call SPUD…. 

They will need a great deal of courage and ingenuity to protect their new extra-terrestrial friend from all the 
craziness about! And the surprises keep coming. 

 

1. Where does the action take place ? _______________________________________________________ 

2. Is there anything people can do in this village ? ______________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

3. Who’s going to turn up and make life fun ? Has he got a name ? _________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

4. Who are Commando and Square ? _________________________________________________________ 

5. Why will they have to protect their new friend ? _______________________________________________ 

6. How will they be able to protect him ?  ______________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________________ 

7. Try to guess why they have called their new friend « Spud » ? ____________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________________ 



3) Vocabulary (à recopier) 

Le (la) seul(e) =       tiny = 

Niché dans =      tourist attraction = 

Le cœur=       they are caught in the middle =   

Un peu comme =      on the lookout for = 

Confinement =      discover = 

Combattre l’ennui =     they will need = 

Apparaître/arriver =     protect ..from = 

Entier =        the craziness = 

Devenir fou =       

Des aventures =  

Continuer de = 

 

 


